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Abstract
OBJECTIVE—Biobehavioral models of prenatal stress highlight the importance of the stress-
related hormone cortisol. However, the association between maternal cortisol levels and length of
human gestation require further investigation because most previous studies have relied on one-
time cortisol measures assessed at varying gestational ages. This study assessed whether
ecological momentary assessment (EMA) of cortisol sampling improves the ability to predict the
length of human gestation. In addition, associations between EMA based measures of
psychological state (negative affect) with cortisol levels during pregnancy were assessed.

METHODS—Over a 4-day period, 25 healthy pregnant women (mean gestational age at
assessment 23.4 ± 9.1 weeks) collected 7 salivary samples per day for assessment of cortisol and
provided a rating of negative affect every waking hour using an electronic diary.

RESULTS—Higher salivary cortisol concentrations at awakening and throughout the day (p=.
001) as well as a flatter cortisol response to awakening (p=.005) were associated with shorter
length of gestation. Women delivering at 36 weeks gestations had 13% higher salivary cortisol
levels at awakening than women delivering at 41 weeks gestation. The EMA-based measure of
negative affect was associated with higher cortisol throughout the day (p=.006), but not to
gestational length (p=.641). The one-time measure of cortisol was not associated with length of
gestation, and traditional retrospective recall measures of negative affect were not associated with
cortisol.

CONCLUSION—Our findings support the ecological validity of repeated ambulatory
assessments of cortisol in pregnancy and their ability to improve the prediction of adverse birth
outcomes.
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Introduction
Adverse birth outcomes resulting from shortened gestational length (preterm birth) are the
leading cause of infant mortality and morbidity. However, their etiology requires further
investigation (1, 2).

A substantial body of epidemiological and clinical evidence supports a significant and
independent role for prenatal psychosocial stress in outcomes associated with shortened
gestation and increased risk of preterm birth (3-7). A common feature across many, if not
all, biobehavioral models of prenatal stress is their emphasis on the role of the stress-related
hormone cortisol. Cortisol can influence developmental processes and birth outcomes. For
example, cortisol regulates fetal growth and maturation in mammals to influence the length
of gestation and timing of onset of labor and delivery (8, 9). In humans, maternal cortisol
production increases 2- to 4-fold over the course of normal gestation (8, 10). Maternal
cortisol acts on the developing fetus either directly by passing through the placenta (the
placental enzyme 11β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase type 2 acts only as a partial barrier), or
indirectly via its effects on placental production of corticotrophin-releasing hormone (CRH)
(8).

Although experimental studies in animals provide strong biological plausibility for the link
between maternal cortisol and the length of gestation (11, 12), findings from human clinical
studies of the association between cortisol and length of gestation have been inconclusive
(13-18). The majority of published papers report a negative association between maternal
cortisol levels and length of gestation (reviewed recently in (18)), however, there are several
published reports that do not find a significant association in humans between maternal
cortisol levels during pregnancy and pregnancy duration (15, 17, 19).

Most of the previous human studies have used one-time measures of cortisol assessed in
blood (plasma) collected at varying times during the day and in a clinical setting. This
approach raises several methodological concerns, including the lack of control for diurnal
variation (20-25), the role of short-term psychological and physical challenges in
influencing cortisol levels (26), and the assessment of total (bound + free) cortisol in blood
(8). Few studies have examined ambulatory cortisol levels during pregnancy (20-22). We
therefore used ecological momentary assessment (EMA, (27)) of salivary (free) cortisol
levels and psychological states to more precisely obtain information about maternal cortisol
concentrations and their predictive ability for adverse reproductive and birth outcomes.

We hypothesized that EMA measures of maternal cortisol would exhibit a stronger and/or
more precise relation with length of gestation than the conventional cortisol sampling
method in the context of human pregnancy. Furthermore, we hypothesized that EMA
measures of negative affect would be more closely related to cortisol levels in pregnant
women than traditional recall measures, and that these EMA measures would predict length
of gestation.
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Materials and Methods
Participants

All participants were pregnant women receiving prenatal care at the maternal-fetal medicine
faculty practice at the University of California, Irvine Medical Center. Pregnant women
were screened and approached for participation at their prenatal care visit by a research
nurse. Of the total potential participants approached (n=45), 39 met eligibility criteria.
Reasons for ineligibility were non-English speaking, multiple gestation, tobacco, alcohol, or
other drug use in pregnancy; presence of any condition potentially associated with
dysregulated neuroendocrine function such as endocrine, hepatic or renal disorders or
corticosteroid medication use, and the presence of medical/obstetric risk factors for preterm
birth (27) in the index pregnancy. Among the 39 eligible women, 33 women consented and
completed the protocol. Women who were delivered by elective cesarean section (n=8) were
excluded from the final sample because their delivery was not preceded by labor. Thus, the
final sample consisted of 25 subjects.

We included pregnant women across a range of gestational ages (mean gestational age at
visit: 23.4 ± 9.1 (mean ± SD) weeks, range: 10 – 35 weeks gestation) because we were
interested in examining the association between maternal cortisol levels and length of
gestation throughout the whole course of human pregnancy. All our analyses, however, were
controlled for gestational age at visit because cortisol levels increase over the course of
pregnancy. In terms of sociodemographic characteristics, the mean maternal age was 29.45
(± 5.9 SD) years, 93% of the women were married and 82% had a college degree. The
majority of the sample (83%) consisted of Non-Hispanic White women.

Subjects were compensated $50/day for participation in the study, with the opportunity to
get an additional $50/day if they completed >80% of the EMA protocol (electronic diary
completion, saliva collection). All data were collected between July and December 2005.
The study was approved by the University of California, Irvine, IRB and written informed
consent was obtained from all participants.

Gestational Age Assessment
For all subjects, gestational age was determined by best obstetric estimate with a
combination of last menstrual period and early uterine size, and was confirmed by obstetric
ultrasonographic biometry using standard clinical criteria (28). Information on birth
outcomes was abstracted from the medical record after delivery.

We assessed length of gestation as a continuous (completed weeks gestation) instead of a
categorical (preterm/ term) variable, in order to assess effects across the entire distribution
instead of only one tail of the distribution. Furthermore, recent evidence suggesting the
effects of length of gestation on developmental and health outcomes extends continuously
across the normal range of pregnancy duration instead of merely being a function of preterm
birth (29, 30).

Procedures
Pregnant women collected saliva samples for cortisol assays immediately, 30, 45 and 60 min
post awakening (representing the cortisol awakening response, CAR), and at 1200h, 1600h
and 2000h (representing the short diurnal profile), for 4 consecutive days. The fixed
sampling design for measures of salivary cortisol was chosen because it best captures the
diurnal pattern of cortisol secretion (31). Since previous studies have shown there are
weekend-weekday differences in the cortisol awakening response (32, 33), 2 weekend and 2
weekdays days were selected for sampling to capture a wide range of intra-individual
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variation in pregnant women’s cortisol levels and awakening responses. Exact time of saliva
sampling was monitored using a Medication Event Monitoring System (MEMS®, Aardex
group, Union City, CA, USA). Subjects were instructed to refrain from eating and drinking
during the first hour after awakening. Subjects were instructed after each saliva collection to
store the swab in a plastic tube labeled with the designated sampling time.

EMA data on negative affect was collected following a random sampling protocol across the
same four-day period. Participants were provided with a pre-programmed hand-held
computer (Tungsten E, Palm, Inc.) that gave a signal (“beep”) at an unpredictable moment in
approximately 60-min time intervals following awakening until bedtime, resulting in
approximately 15 measures/day over waking hours. This random time sampling protocol
was chosen for the EMA measures of psychosocial state to decrease predictability and
thereby increase representativeness of the measures obtained. After every beep, subjects
were asked to rate their negative affect. Four adjectives describing negative affect were
presented on the hand-held computer (“angry”, “nervous”, “sad”, “stressed”), and were rated
on a 5-point Likert scale (0, “not at all”, 5, “very much”), and a summary score for negative
affect was computed by adding up the ratings for the four adjectives for each beep. Subjects
were instructed to complete their reports immediately after the beep. The device was pre-
programmed in a way that it only allowed a response within a 20-minute window after the
beep. At the end of the 4-day session when the subjects returned to the research suite, the
same adjectives were presented and the subjects were asked to retrospectively rate their
average negative affect over the previous 4-day period.

In addition, before the beginning of the 4-day EMA assessments, a blood sample for cortisol
assays was obtained from each subject at our clinical research laboratory in the afternoon,
and a single saliva sample also was collected at the same time. Maternal venous blood was
collected in siliconized EDTA vacutainers. Aprotinin was added at 500 KIU/ml blood (to
arrest enzymatic degradation; Sigma Chemical). Chilled tubes were centrifuged at 2000 ×g
(15 min) and plasma was decanted into polypropylene tubes for storage at −70°C until
assayed.

Cortisol Assay
Saliva samples were collected using a Salivette sampling device (Sarstedt, Numbrecht,
Germany). Samples were clarified by depressing the plunger, spun and stored at −70°C
degrees until assayed. Thawed samples were centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 15 minutes before
assay. Salivary cortisol levels were determined by a competitive luminescence immunoassay
(LIA; IBL-America, Minneapolis, MN) with reported detection limits of 0.015 μg/dl. All
samples were assayed in duplicate and averaged.

Total plasma cortisol levels were determined by immunofluorescence using an automated
procedure on an Abbott TDx Analyzer (Abbott Laboratories). The assay was less than 5%
cross-reactive with 11-deoxycortisol, corticosterone, and less than 1% cross-reactive with
ten other naturally occurring steroids. The inter- and intra-assay CVs were less than 9%with
a minimum detectable level (95% confidence) of 0.45 mg/dl. All samples were assayed in
duplicates and averaged.

Statistical Analysis
Cortisol was log-transfomred by LnCort = ln (Cort + 1) to yield an unskewed response
variable.

Cortisol concentrations from blood and from the saliva sample taken with the blood draw
were residualized for time of day of collection and gestational age at the study visit.
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Hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) growth curve analyses (34, 35) were used to evaluate
the cortisol concentrations over the day and their association with gestational age at birth.
HLM allows precise measures of timing (i.e. gestational age at assessment; time of day of
sample collection) of data collection rather than nominal estimates of assessment intervals.
The HLM analysis proceeded in three major steps (36):

Step 1 - Modeling diurnal cortisol patterns. Time-of-day values were expressed as number
of hours since awakening for each subject over each of the 4 days. Time was centered at
awakening so that the model intercept represents the mean log transformed cortisol levels at
awakening. Because the cortisol awakening response (CAR, assessed at 0, 30, 45 and 60
min after awakening) and the slope over the day (day time profile, assessed at awakening,
1100h, 1600h and 2000h) are considered two discrete characteristics of HPA axis function
(37-39), level 1 included two time parameters, one for the cortisol awakening response
(CAR), and the second parameter for the slope over the (DAY) to capture within-the-day
changes in cortisol, including linear and quadratic effects of time for the CAR slope.

Step 2 - Associations between awakening time and diurnal cortisol. The influence of time of
awakening on diurnal cortisol rhythms for each of the four days was then tested by
conducting analyses between time of awakening and each of the level 1 coefficients.

Step 3 - Associations between length of gestation and cortisol levels. Between-individual
differences predictors (gestational age at delivery as well as gestational age at cortisol
testing) were introduced at level 3. Only the significant level 3 predictors were retained in
the complete HLM model.

Associations between EMA measures of negative affect and cortisol were modeled
similarly, with daily averages of negative affect entered on level 2 (day-to-day). A separate
model was conducted to examine the association between the 4-day recall measure of
negative affect entered at level 3. Furthermore, an HLM model with negative affect at level
1, assessment day entered on level 2 (day-to-day), and length of gestation and gestational
age at test at level 3 was set up to examine the association between repeated EMA measures
of negative affect and length of gestation.

Results
Compliance with the EMA sampling

For the 25 subjects included in the final analysis, from a total of 700 expected samples (7
saliva samples/ day × 4 days × 25 subjects =700 samples), only 16 (2.3 %) of the 700
samples were not collected. Comparison of the time stamps from MEMS caps readings with
scheduled times yielded a very high degree of convergence. The discrepancy between the
time recorded by the electronic cap and scheduled time of collection was less than 5 minutes
in 43% of all samples, less than 15 minutes in 85% of all samples, and less than 20 minutes
in 92% of all samples. Only 3.9% and 1.6% of samples were discrepant by greater than 30
min and 1 hour, respectively. Compliance with filling out the electronic EMA questionnaire
regarding negative affect was also very high. On average, participants answered 13 ± 2.16
(SD) prompts per day (range: 7-20), and 89% of the prompts were answered within the
stipulated 20-min time window.

Association between length of gestation and salivary and plasma cortisol from one-time
assessments

The mean pregnancy duration (gestational age at birth) was 39.26 ± 1.96 (SD) weeks (range:
36.5 - 42 weeks).
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Cortisol concentrations obtained from the clinic blood sample and the single saliva sample
that was assessed at the clinical visit did not correlate with gestational age at birth (r = .06, p
= .78 for serum cortisol and r = .15, p= .48 for saliva cortisol, respectively).

The correlation between blood-based cortisol levels and EMA-based cortisol (averaged over
all ambulatory cortisol levels) was r = .71, p < .001.

Association between length of gestation and salivary cortisol from repeated 4-day
ambulatory (EMA) assessments

As expected, there was a significant increase and subsequent decrease in cortisol
concentrations in response to awakening, as well as a decline over the course of the day, as
indicated by the significant linear and quadratic time slopes (CAR, CAR2 and DAY, see
Table 1).

Also, as expected, cortisol levels at awakening were higher later in pregnancy, as suggested
by the significant interaction between the intercept and gestational age at testing.

Awakening time was significantly associated with the decline of cortisol over the day. The
negative coefficient for the interaction between the DAY slope and awakening time suggests
that participants who woke up later had a steeper decline of cortisol over the day.

Higher cortisol levels at awakening were associated with shorter duration of pregnancy, as
indicated by a significant interaction between the cortisol intercept and length of gestation;
specifically, a 2.6 % increase in cortisol levels at awakening was associated with a one week
shortening of pregnancy duration. This indicates that women delivering at 36 weeks
gestation had 13% higher salivary cortisol levels at awakening compared to women
delivering at 41 weeks gestation. Furthermore, a less steep and more platykurtic cortisol
increase in response to awakening was associated with earlier delivery, as indicated by the
interaction between the linear and quadratic CAR slopes and length of gestation.

The rate of decline of cortisol concentrations over the course of the day was not associated
with length of gestation (as reflected by the non-significant interaction between length of
gestation and the DAY slope). This indicates that the slopes over the day were parallel for
women delivering earlier and later, and since cortisol levels at awakening were significantly
higher in women delivering earlier, this suggests higher cortisol levels were present
throughout the day in women who subsequently delivered earlier. Thus, more cumulative
exposure to cortisol was associated with a shorter length of gestation.

Figure 1 shows the predicted log-transformed cortisol concentrations for women who
delivered at 36 weeks gestation vs. women who delivered at 41 weeks gestation based on the
applied hierarchical linear model.

Association between salivary cortisol and negative affect from repeated 4-day ambulatory
(EMA) assessments

Higher cortisol levels at awakening and throughout the day were associated with higher
daily EMA negative affect values. This finding is supported by a significant interaction
between the cortisol intercept and negative affect and a non-significant interaction between
length of gestation and the DAY slope (see Table 2). The rate of change of cortisol
immediately after awakening was also not influenced by negative affect (indicated by a non
significant interaction between the linear and quadratic CAR slopes and negative affect).

There was no association between the four-day recall measurement of negative affect with
cortisol levels at awakening, nor the CAR, or DAY slopes.
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Association between negative affect and length of gestation
Levels of negative affect did not change significantly over the course of the day (see Table
3, effect for “Time since awakening (DAY)”). Furthermore, negative affect was not
associated with gestational age at test (indicated by a non-significant interaction between
negative affect and gestational age at test), or with length of gestation (indicated by a non-
significant interaction between negative affect and length of gestation).

Discussion
In the present study we compared the ability of two different methods - the traditional
approach (measuring maternal cortisol from a one-time blood/ saliva sample assessed in a
clinical setting) and EMA sampling of maternal cortisol – in predicting the length of human
gestation. While maternal cortisol levels assessed with the conventional one-time plasma or
saliva sample in a laboratory setting were not associated with length of gestation, we found
that EMA assessments of maternal salivary cortisol samples significantly predicted
pregnancy duration. Higher cortisol concentrations at awakening and throughout the day, as
well as a flatter cortisol response to awakening, were associated with shorter length of
gestation, after controlling for gestational age at assessment. Our model predicted that a
2.6% increase in cortisol levels at awakening was associated with a one week shortening of
pregnancy duration. This indicates that women delivering at 36 weeks gestation had 13%
higher salivary cortisol levels at awakening compared to women delivering at 41 weeks
gestation. Although EMA measures of negative affect were not directly related to length of
gestation, we did find that EMA-based measures of negative affect were associated with
higher cortisol levels during pregnancy.

In the current study we employed a standardized EMA sampling method of HPA axis
function in the context of human pregnancy. Subjects were instructed to collect saliva at
fixed time intervals after awakening (time of sampling was monitored electronically) and
throughout the day over four days in their natural, every-day environment. This method has
several advantages over one-time measures of plasma cortisol obtained at varying times
during the day in a laboratory setting (the protocol employed by previous studies of the
association between maternal cortisol in pregnancy and birth outcomes related to the length
of gestation (13-15)).

By assessing several samples after awakening and over the course of the day, we were able
to model discrete aspects of diurnal variation in cortisol levels and test their association with
length of gestation. Since each saliva sample collection was time-stamped electronically,
this allowed for greater precision in estimating cortisol levels over the course of the day after
controlling for time of awakening at each assessment day and time of collection of each
sample.

One important biological pathway in human parturition involves the activation of the
maternal, fetal, and placental neuroendocrine systems (40, 41) with placental CRH as one of
the major contributing factors in humans (42, 43). Women in preterm labor have
significantly elevated levels of placental CRH compared to gestational age-matched
controls, and these elevations of CRH precede the onset of spontaneous preterm labor (16,
42-44). Studies have shown that CRH is released from cultured human placental cells in a
dose-response manner in response to all the major biological effectors of stress, including
cortisol (45-47). In vivo studies have reported significant correlations among maternal
pituitary-adrenal stress-related hormones, including cortisol, and placental CRH levels (16,
48).
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Thus, our results suggest that if salivary cortisol is assessed over several consecutive days in
women’s natural, every-day setting, deviations from the expected diurnal cortisol activity
(i.e., higher cortisol levels after awakening and a lower increase in response to awakening)
may represent a non-invasive marker of a dysregulated maternal-fetal-placental
neuroendocrine system. Higher cortisol levels throughout the day may stimulate placental
CRH, and thereby lead to earlier onset of labor. Consistent with this finding, in a recent
longitudinal study we serially assessed the CAR in pregnant women in early and late
gestation and reported that a reduced attenuation of the CAR from early to late gestation was
associated with significantly shorter gestational length (22). In the present study, in which
we assessed the CAR in women across different gestational ages, a flatter cortisol
awakening response in the presence of higher baseline values was associated with earlier
delivery. This may reflect a function of the law of initial values, suggesting that the
predicted lower increase in response to awakening is a function of the elevated baseline.

We also found that EMA-based measures of negative affect are inversely related to women’s
cortisol levels during pregnancy, despite the fact that the state of gestation produces
profound alterations in several maternal systems, including the neuroendocrine system.
However, traditional recall measures of negative affect were not related to HPA axis
function.

It would be interesting to test the differential predictive value of EMA assessed
psychological state versus cortisol, and to test whether cortisol mediates the effects of
psychological state on birth outcomes. However, the current study design and sample size
does not permit these tests of the combined effects of EMA psychological state and EMA
cortisol. We have previously reported that an optimal approach to testing of the effects of
psychological states on pregnancy and birth outcomes would incorporate a longitudinal
design (as opposed to the cross-sectional design in the current study) because the state of
pregnancy progressively alters maternal psychological appraisals and individual differences
in the rate of change over time of psychological state predicts birth outcomes (49-52).
Moreover, in addition to outcomes related to the length of gestation and timing of birth (the
primary outcome in the current study), it would be interesting and relevant to examine the
effects of EMA vs. traditional measures on other birth outcomes related to the rate of fetal
growth (e.g., birth weight adjusted for length of gestation, fetal sex, parity and race/
ethnicity) and to subsequent newborn, infant and child developmental and health outcomes.

The finding that negative affect was associated with cortisol, but not with length of gestation
can potentially be explained by multiple sources of cortisol production, including clinical,
nutritional, behavioral and psychosocial factors. Therefore, stress-related endocrine factors,
including cortisol, may serve as a common physiological pathway that mediates the effects
of a host of intrauterine perturbations - including but not limited to psychological distress -
on birth outcomes (53).

The present sample size was small (25 subjects), precluding the evaluation of both
ambulatory cortisol and mood simultaneously. This limitation is outweighed to some extent
by the advantages of the EMA approach resulting in a total of 28 assessments per subject
across all four assessment days.

In conclusion, the findings of the present study are promising and support the ecological
validity of repeated ambulatory assessments of salivary cortisol during pregnancy and their
ability to improve the prediction of adverse birth outcomes that constitute one of the major
problems in maternal-child health in our society.
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Acronyms

CAR cortisol awakening response

CBG cortisol binding globulin

CRH corticotrophin-releasing hormone

EMA ecological momentary assessment

HLM hierarchical linear modeling

HPA hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal

LIA luminescence immunoassay

MEMS medication event monitoring system

OLS ordinary least squares

SD standard deviation

SEM standard error of the mean
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Figure 1.
Predicted log-transformed cortisol concentrations during the first hour after awakening (left)
and throughout the day (right). The cortisol concentrations were predicted for women
whowere delivered of an infant at 36 weeks of gestation versus women who were delivered
of an infant at 41 weeks of gestation, based on the applied hierarchical linear model, and
were controlled for the time of sampling in reference to awakening, gestational age at
assessment, and awakening time.
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Table 1

Hierarchical linear model estimates for log-transformed salivary cortisol concentrations during the first hour
after awakening (CAR) and over the course of the day (DAY), and the effects of length of gestation and
gestational age at testing for N=25 pregnant women; estimates are presented for the final, most parsimonious
model.

Coefficient* SE p-value

Cortisol intercept (awakening)

 Intercept 2.746 .041 < .001

 Length of gestation −.071 .030 .030

 Gestational age at test .018 .003 < .001

Cortisol awakening response
(CAR)

 Intercept .684 .112 < .001

 Length of gestation .255 .087 .008

Cortisol awakening response
(CAR)2

 Intercept −.542 .094 < .001

 Length of gestation −.242 .093 .016

Time since awakening (DAY)

 Intercept −.108 .005 < .001

 Gestational age at test .002 .001 .001

 Awakening time −.011 .002 < .001

*
unstandardized regression coefficient ‘B’
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Table 2

Hierarchical linear model estimates for log-transformed salivary cortisol concentrations during the first hour
after awakening (CAR) and over the course of the day (DAY), and the effects of negative affect for N=25
pregnant women; estimates are presented for the final, most parsimonious model.

Coefficient* SE p-value

Cortisol intercept (awakening)

 Intercept 2.746 .041 < .001

 Negative affect .079 .026 .006

 Gestational age at test .026. 003 < .001

Cortisol awakening response
(CAR)

 Intercept .649 .125 < .001

 Gestational age at test −0.009 .004 .028

Cortisol awakening response
(CAR)2

 Intercept −.542 .094 < .001

Time since awakening (DAY)

 Intercept −.109 .006 < .001

 Awakening time −.014 .003 < .001

*
unstandardized regression coefficient ‘B’
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Table 3

Hierarchical linear model estimates for negative affect over the course of the day (DAY), and the effects of
length of gestation and gestational age at testing for N=25 pregnant women.

Coefficient* SE p-value

Negative affect intercept
(awakening)

 Intercept 1.055 .272 .001

 Length of gestation −.054 .113 .641

 Gestational age at test .001 .001 .630

Time since awakening (DAY)

 Intercept .649 .125 <.001

*
unstandardized regression coefficient ‘B’
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